Research Analyst Principal

The Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Spectroscopy Center (MRISC) is an Office of the Vice President for Research (OVPR) supported service core facility and consultation center supporting basic and clinical research at UK. The MRISC seeks a Research Analyst Principal as a senior researcher in the MRISC. The Research Analyst Principal will manage the center’s Bruker/Siemens scanners for animal and human studies with adjacent facilities for animal handling, preparation, and care.

The Research Analyst Principal will be responsible for maintaining and running the scanner equipment, working with researchers to program, test, and monitor protocol and sequence development for all new clinical and research studies on the MRISC equipment. The Research Analyst Principal will also assist Principal Investigators with the analysis of human and animal data generated and assist with maintaining the computing infrastructure of the MRISC by installing and updating operating systems and software.

**Required Education and Experience:** MA or MS and two (2) years of related experience

Related experience includes: MRI scanning; research; Linux workstation/server management, and/or animal handling and care

**Skills/Knowledge/Abilities:** 7T MRI, Linux computing

**Salary Range:** $20.85 - $33.36/hour

University of Kentucky offers exceptional benefits including a 200 percent match on eligible retirement contributions; competitive health, dental, and vision coverage; tuition benefits for classes at UK, and much more.

To apply for this position, submit a UK Online Application at [https://ukjobs.uky.edu/](https://ukjobs.uky.edu/) and reference the following job number: RE42301 or use the Quick Link below:

Quick Link: [https://ukjobs.uky.edu/postings/493914](https://ukjobs.uky.edu/postings/493914)

For questions, contact HR/Employment, phone (859) 257-9555 press 2.

The University of Kentucky has been named on Forbes’ America’s Best Large Employers list, ranking sixth out of 500 total companies, and second in the education category.